MINNEAPOLIS’ TRIPLE ROCK SOCIAL CLUB EXPANDS INTO A LIVE
VENUE FEATURING ELECTRO-VOICE® QRX™ LOUDSPEAKERS AND
DX38 PROCESSING
Minneapolis, MN (September 22, 2003): Since opening its doors on
Cedar Avenue by the University of Minnesota in 1998, the Triple Rock
Social Club has tattooed its reputation on the forearm of the Twin Cities
bar scene with as much color and attitude as the pierced and painted punk
rock crowd that have made the place their prime local watering hole. You
don’t see many well-groomed jocks at this just-off campus bar, which
boasts one of Minneapolis’ best-stocked and loudest jukeboxes. Now the
jukebox has some competition, as the Triple Rock recently installed
Electro-Voice QRx loudspeakers in their brand new live music space. It
always made sense that the Triple Rock should host live music, as its
regulars were and continue to be a large contingent of the punk and indie
music scene in the Twin Cities, be it as punters or as performers. This
may come as little surprise when one learns that the proprietors of the bar
are members of internationally renowned punk band the Dillinger Four.
Things have finally fallen into place now that the Triple Rock has become
the Twin Cities latest and greatest club sized live music venue, sporting a
powerhouse sound reinforcement setup that features Electro-Voice (2)
QRx 212/75 (mains), (2) QRx 218S (subs) loudspeakers, Electro-Voice
Dx38 digital sound processing and an assortment of EV microphones.
The Electro-Voice QRx 212/75:
• Dual 12-inch two-way with 600 watts continuous, 2,400 watts peak
power handling. BIampable with 600 - 2,400 watts LF and 75 - 300 watts
HF.
• DH7 3-inch voice coil titanium compression driver coupled with 75o x 50o
asymmetric CD horn aimed downward 10o. The horn is fully rotatable to
get desired coverage at any box orientation
• Enclosure is built of 13-ply, void-free, grain-oriented Birch plywood
finished in Futura, a sprayed-on polyurethane finish that is very rugged.
The components are protected from damage by a 16-gauge steel grille
with foam backing.
• QRx212 is equipped with L-track rigging on the top and bottom of the
enclosure and is shipped with 4 Ancra single-stud fittings.
• Ring-Mode Decoupling delivers rich, pure vocal reproduction and
smooth, accurate mids and instruments.
• Available in black or white

(more)

The Electro-Voice QRx 218S:
• Dual 18-inch sub with 1,200 watt continuous, 4,800 watts peak power
handling.Easily delivers 133 dB SPL 1 w/1 m (139 dB peaks 1 w/1 m) at
full power
• Two concert-proven EVX180B woofers with 4-inch voice coils have
incredible fatigue resistance and excellent long-term reliability. Usable
response extends to 31 Hz.
• Enclosure is built of 13-ply, void-free, grain-oriented Birch plywood
finished in Futura, a sprayed-on polyurethane finish that is very rugged.
Available in black or white.
• Standard versions of the QRx218S are equipped with rear-mounted
pocket wheels and handles to allow one person to comfortably move the
enclosure. The standard versions also have a metal stand socket and are
shipped with a 34-inch steel pole for elevating satellite speakers.
• The QRx218S is available with L-track rigging as a special order option.
The rigging versions have L-track on the top and bottom plus a single-stud
pull-up point on the back. The rigging versions do not come with wheels or
a stand mount.

Andy Gustaveson and his favorite kick drum mic, the Electro-Voice N/D868

(more)

Manning the FOH position at the Triple Rock are Randy Hawkins and
Andy Gustaveson, familiar faces to local musicians who will have
inevitably run into Randy or Andy during their respective tenures at the
desk in the legendary 7th St Entry, the annex room to First Avenue, in
downtown Minneapolis. Andy and Randy worked closely with Chris
Vanak of installation contractors Metro Sound (St. Paul, MN) and Stu
Schatz of Electro-Voice (Burnsville, MN) in putting the PA together. This
installation truly represents a local collaboration of expertise and
resources.
Since opening the newly constructed room in mid-June 2003 – built over
the site of the bar’s former patio area – the Triple Rock has been packed
every night due to an array of acts that cater to a crowd already sold on
the kind of harder edged music that might only occasionally grace the
stages of other local venues. The Triple Rock delivers what its customers
want, every night, all channeled through a PA designed to take a high
degree of punk rock punishment. Indeed, what a local music enthusiast
might hear on the University’s popular radio station (770 Radio K) during
the day, they can see and hear writ large (with a little help from EV) in the
flesh down the street at the Triple Rock that same night…..
So far the room has hosted performances by local and national acts such
as the Dillinger Four, Cobra Verde, J. Mascis, Matt Sharp (Weezer), The
Gossip, and High On Fire, all in the space of a month.
For details on these and all Electro-Voice products, please visit
www.electrovoice.com
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